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The information given under the heading of “Young America” will be the Ascended Masters’ help to the young people for their protection and illumination, as they are the builders of the new civilization and are the channels through which the Ascended Masters will give their Light for the use of the outer world in the Golden “I AM” Age.

This magazine is not an outlet for articles from the students, but is the outpouring of the help from the Ascended Masters and has no human concepts in it.
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"I AM" the Light of God that never fails!
The Light before which all of discord quails,
The Light of Life, of Glory and of Love,
The Light from my own Presence up above.

"I AM" the Light of God that never fails!
The Light that pierces all of earth's dark veils,
The Light that comes from out the Great, Great Sun,
The Light from our Great Source—The Mighty One.

"I AM" the Light of God that never fails!
The Light that stills all storms and human gales,
The Light that brings release, relief and Peace,
The Light "I AM" and all else now shall cease.

"I AM" the Light of God that never fails!
The Light each Ship of Life forever sails,
The Light in full Dominion all shall see,
The Light is Life's Command and Victory.

"I AM" the Light of God that never fails!
The Light descends! Its Presence all earth hails!
The Light is Life's Great Gift to Blazing Pow'r,
The Light comes now, to rule this Cosmic Hour!

—Chanera
UT of the Fulness of the Joy of My Heart, I greet you to-night, beloved ones of the Light! Can you really quite understand when I say to you, that you have My Gratitude for your presence here and for all that has been accomplished for the artists and yourselves? These are rarely cherished hours. While it might have seemed a rather long program, yet how fortunate is each one who is here. We have utilized this, to-night, as a climax for those who are here, of the ten day steady raising of the vibratory action which made this achievement.

Since I have a certain part to play in your lives; since I have a certain Duty to perform; and since you now have My Likeness before you, I can do considerably more. I do congratulate the artist, Mrs. DaCamara on being able to still herself enough to receive this very high standard of service she is rendering; and may she always be reminded that in the Stillness of Life, Its Purity and Perfection, is the Glory of Its Height and Ascension.

"I AM" drawing to you those Currents of Light and Harmony from the Great Spheres of Life and, to-night, a special use has been made of the
Goddess of Light’s Open Door into the Ascended Masters’ Octave of Light. The Perfecting of the feeling world of individuals, when reaching a Certain Attunement through the harmonies of certain definite music, is just yet quite a rare thing. Will you try to hold this in your memory? You have experienced It, to-night, and it will be My Pleasure in the future to continue to establish and expand this. A little later, We will be able to do this in the large class singing; but so far, the vibratory action is not such that We can reach this point.

I call your attention to It, for the reason that as you individually make the call in the preparation for It, you will attune yourselves. Thus, in pouring out that Radiation, the Higher Mental Body of others will be able to accept and utilize It. I cannot refrain from calling your attention again, to-night, to the joy, the magnificence, the Power of your right, your authority to allow the Presence of Life, your “Mighty I AM” to pour Its Radiance through you. If I said too much to you, you would feel the full responsibility—that I do not wish you to do; but to call your attention to all that it means to you, will help you to so harmonize yourselves that, in your calls to the Presence, the Radiance does go forth touching every individual who contacts your world.

I tried an experiment this afternoon. The Messenger went down to one of your large stores and while he walked through the store and stopped to attend to some things, I tried utilizing the Power of his Radiance pouring forth. The effect was astounding! The first and third floors of that building will never be quite the same again. People felt the Radiance, not knowing just where It was coming from to the extent that they spoke to
each other about It and said: “What in the world is this we suddenly feel here?” and they are still questioning.

Ever since I sang through the Globe of Light at the Cave of Symbols, I have thought to try out this experiment. I have been endeavoring to bring the Staff and many of the students to the point where I could utilize them in this Magnificent Activity. Now remember, this is in addition to all that you call forth from your “Mighty I AM Presence.” In fact, It has not a thing to do with your call except that It intensifies by Its own individual Radiance as It pours forth.

I know it is not easy for mankind as they move among the conditions of the outer world to hold sustained some of these very vital points; but my dear ones, once you do grasp this, you will have a joy that you never knew existed in the human octave—the joy of feeling that Radiance pouring forth and blessing others, knowing definitely that It is pouring forth the blessing, cleansing, purifying Activity, for I am going to tell you just a little secret—do not tell anyone. The Goddess of Light and the Goddess of Purity have joined Me in this Trinity of Action, which We have decided to utilize and proved in this experiment to-day. Since mankind needs the Trinity of Harmony, Purity and Light above all things, We shall release It for It is really quite a magnificent combination.

How long, beloved ones, do you think mankind has waited for this? I would not attempt to tell you to-night, but it is a long time. As you come to know and are informed of these various activities, you will begin to see a Power manifest that many of you have longed to see. Notice, since your attention has been drawn to the Unfed Flame
which is a Trinity of Action, eventually all activities will come into the Trinity of Action in the various requirements.

Many of you are having a Power flow forth through you that you are not recognizing! You see certain things occur, but you are really not accepting them for all that they are. So, individually take the attitude—"Mighty I AM Presence" and Great Ascended Host of Light! I do accept by YOUR Power of Acceptance, everything You pour forth." Then you will not fail nor miss a single opportunity—because every one is vital these days. Oh, my dear ones, every one who misses one opportunity now might miss the thing that would combine to make his or her Freedom.

You will notice how many things We have called your attention to in the class work. Every thing is vital to every one, my dear blessed people. Not one single Activity takes place in those class rooms or in the Activity of these Recitals that is not vital. Every moment is sacred to you in the entire preparation of the world of Light within.

You have had the Messengers tell you that you are a Being of Light; that, but for the Light Pattern of your human form, you would not have a physical form to be visible here because there would be no Cohesive Power to hold it together. How ridiculous—you will pardon Me if I use the word—perfectly ridiculous that mankind understanding the "I AM Presence" will allow human qualities to supersede the Presence.

Oh, my dear ones, straighten yourselves! Assert your Dominion of the Light! Take your attention off human qualities and accept the Power of your Presence flowing through and rendering whatever service is required. Body consciousness is the
thing that binds every human being! Take your attention off human beings! Give your attention to the Presence of Life where it belongs and you will be free!

It would take too long to enumerate the things that draw your attention to the human body. Therefore, I bundle it all up in one sentence: "Take your mind off human forms, if you want to be free"! The moment some disturbance touches you, if you reach out to find what human quality is acting within your feeling world which opened the door to let that thing in, you will be able to close the door and shut it out.

Self-pity and self-justification are out! They are not the standard of the "I AM," so watch out that no one allows such feelings to assert themselves even once more. You know self-pity is agreement with imperfection, so do not admit it! Self-justification prevents your seeing the Freedom that is at your open door. That is why I am here to-night to help you clear your worlds forever from self-pity and self-justification and to help you take your minds off human forms.

You think you love each other, but what is it you love? It is really the Light you love within each other in those human forms. It is the forms. It is the forms which can wrongly qualify the energy of Life and draw it into density. Life wants to be free! Life wants to be free from human desires! Life wants to bring Its Substance into the Freedom of the Ascension; and you cannot do It when your attention is on human forms or body consciousness.

If you love this Messenger, love the Light that is in him and not this physical structure! If you love your friends, your husbands, your wives or
children, love the Light that is in them which brought those human forms into existence. Those human forms could not be there without the Light within them. Therefore, what you love is the Light. Oh, you do not love, if you have got to have somebody in your arms to express your Love! So be careful. You can love just as well across the country as you can love in each other’s arms, if your Love is pure!

I am making this very clear to you to-night! Human beings are not yet to the height where in too close contact, they do not unknowingly begin to qualify that great Power of Divine Love being drawn forth, with human qualities. It is dangerous in the extreme. Do not ever be deceived.

We are making the most gigantic effort ever known upon this earth, to turn the attention of mankind upon their Presence of Life now and to raise them into the Power of their Purity and Perfection; but We cannot do it, if they are going to continue giving their attention to the human form. Of course, you bless the human form and all it means to you but the substance in that human form has got to be raised and you cannot raise it, if your attention is on human forms.

Remember that henceforth you are to Love the Light within the individual!

Most large cities are focuses of tremendous impurity. So you, who live in the midst of these conditions, have got to understand it and call the Power of Light to form the Tube of Light around you for your invincible protection and to hold you free from the suggestion of the feeling world of mankind in which you move.

My dear ones you can pass an individual in the street, touch his feeling world and take on his
feeling and think it is your own. So I am utilizing this opportunity to once again prompt you with all the Love of My Heart and of the Hearts of all Ascended Beings Who are ministering to you.

Married ladies and married gentlemen, if you want to save yourselves grave danger, do not go anywhere alone with each other for any reason whatsoever! No married woman has a right to go with another man that is married. No married man has a right to go with a woman who is married and be with them except to transact business, and then only in the presence of others. Remember the forces of human creation in which you move, will give you all kinds of suggestions. If you yield to them, it is just too bad for you.

The student body must understand these things! The Law of the Light is Purity of thought, feeling and Perfection! How can My Infinite Power of Harmony give you Its Perfection, if you do not hold Purity enough to allow It to act? Then, do you understand why I draw your attention to the Trinity of Action which has been drawn forth—Light, Purity and Harmony? Oh, my dear ones! We want you to be free so quickly. If you would only believe Us and only give the obedience that Life requires, how quickly We could render the Service required. Can any one of you tell Me how near you are to the change? Not one!

Therefore, in all the opportunity that is before you, utilize every moment in keeping your feeling and thought upon the Presence, the “Mighty I AM”. If human desires touch your world and you are aware of them, call the Presence instantly to take such feelings out and replace them with the Ascended Masters’ Purity and Perfection. You will have no difficulty in controlling your feelings in that respect, if you will do these simple things;
but you must not wait until a momentum gets going, because if you do you will have a struggle to control it. Be alert! Oh, my dear ones, be so alert!

If you will take My Picture and gaze upon it every night for thirty days and give the obedience that I have requested, to-night, you will never be the same being again. “I AM” ready! Are you? WE are all ready!

Beloved ones, when We call your attention to these vital things, do not think We are trying to govern your world. Oh no! You are quite free, every one of you; but We offer the Truth of Life and We must repeat, repeat, repeat and continue to repeat, until every one grasps It and lives It.

So, in the glorious magnificent harmony that is established here to-night, I am utilizing It and qualifying It with My Great Power to bless you. Oh, my dear ones, these are the simple things that most of mankind over-look. You think, just a little association here and a little association there, Oh, that cannot be any harm. What do you know about the invisible forces that are playing upon you, getting you to do the thing? You think, Oh, there cannot be any harm in that or it will be all right; but those destructive forces are just getting you on the edge, just edging you on and edging you on, until one day it is too late.

My dear ones, did you ever in this world or any other see two such blessed beings as these Messengers who are so fearless, dauntless and indifferent to human opinions, that they can bring these things so clearly to your attention with such Great Love? You know there is no criticism nor condemnation for human mistakes. They do it but to remind you of the importance of obedience to your Life, your “Mighty I AM Presence.” Oh,
those are the things mankind should appreciate! How could any human being resent the kindness of these Messengers, when they bring to you the Truth? If It hurts, you know very well you need to be rid of that human quality and if it does not affect you, then it does not belong to you.

Oh, my dear ones, never resent what these Messengers bring to your attention for your Blessing and Perfection! You know you are wholly free and you know their Great Love which prompts them to prompt you. You know it is My Great Love, you know it is the Love of every Ascended Being, every Cosmic Being which makes them prompt you and to bring to your attention the Truth of Life that you may utilize It and be free.

Oh, my dear ones, to-night is a joy—Our Joy as well as yours—for We have found this opportunity to do certain things which I may not bring to your attention. Upon your mental and feeling world there will again be the Power of Our Light pouring Its Action into your world. I ask you to observe and see to-morrow, if there are not many things which had been holding your attention that you will have forgotten. It is magnificent! We alone, my dear ones, may render that Service! Mankind is not able to render it for themselves, but you see how great and beneficent is Life. It calls Us into action to give you the Assistance which would otherwise take you perhaps several embodiments to attain. With Our Assistance it may be accomplished in a few years, even a few months.

Look at this blessed gentleman who now has his Freedom, which He attained only a month ago or such a matter. Think, in two years His Victory was achieved! Oh, my dear ones, will you not see? will you not forget every other human being inso-
far as the Perfection of your world is concerned? Pour forth blessings to every one, but remember it is your world that must be changed. It must be cleansed, purified and enough substance within your body purified, so the Presence of Life, the “Mighty I AM,” can utilize It to draw you into Itself.

Oh, my dear ones, it is so simple. It is so magnificent, and think after thousands and thousands of centuries, in your struggles of human experience that, to-day, Life has provided this Help. We are willing to give you Assistance to free you even in this embodiment. Even if it went to the close of your life period at this time, still It would be a great achievement, but since it is available—shall I say it? Be careful! Yes, I will! You who are present may achieve It at any time! Be ready! Be ready, my dear ones!

WHAT DOES YOUR HUMAN KNOW WHAT THAT PRESENCE OF LIFE CAN DO FOR YOU IN AN HOUR OF YOUR INTENSE GRATITUDE AND DEVOTION TO IT? ANY MOMENT OF YOUR VERY INTENSE CALL ON THE LAW OF FORGIVENESS FOR ALL HUMAN MISTAKES, AND A FEW MOMENTS OF INTENSE POURING FORTH OF DIVINE LOVE AND BLESSINGS TO ALL MANKIND AND EVERY LIVING THING, IT MIGHT RAISE YOU INTO ITSELF.

You know the Messengers and We have called your attention—I say “We” because all of the Great Beings are One, insofar as Their Service to you is concerned—but We and the Messengers have called your attention to certain things which many have absolutely ignored! They think: “Well, the Ascended Masters would not know what we are doing.” My dear ones, how can you
think it? How can you question with Our Unlimited Wisdom that We MUST know everything that is going on about you? How can We help you my dear ones, if We do not? Of course We are not running around spying on you, you know better than that! but when it comes to certain activities, We are compelled to see what is registered about you, in order to release the Currents of Energy that give you the help and Freedom.

Oh, you cannot think Me unkind when I have brought so clearly to your attention, to-night, the things which are your release, relief and your Freedom from earthly bondage of centuries and centuries. So many are nearing that period and could be wholly free. If I could weep, I would weep over a few individuals in the Chicago Class who turned aside when their Freedom was within days. What a pity! what a pity! You who have these promptings, for goodness sake stand firm to your Presence of Life, the “Mighty I AM,” that you may not miss this opportunity.

Such things have occurred throughout the United States, but I say to you students of America, when Groups of students in South Africa, in Scotland, in England, in Switzerland, in South America and in Australia can hold as intense devotion to these Messengers, as you who have been in their many classes, think what it means, my dear ones! Think what it means! Think what it means for those dear ones in Scotland who sent five hundred dollars to spread the books in Braille to the blind of your America! These are things worth noticing.

You who have the Great Blessing of the Radiance in these classes and in these Recitals like to-night, my precious ones, will you not improve this
opportunity and consider it the most sacred mo-
ment in your Life to harmonize, cleanse, purify
and release the Light within you?

I want you to feel how great is My Love and how
great I feel is My Privilege and My Gratitude, to
be able to call your attention to these vital things
once again in the Power and Harmony of this
Radiance that you can feel, know and let It act
within your world to bring your Great Freedom
quickly. Oh, can you wonder that We almost urge
you, when We see so many almost free! If We
could be shocked it was the occurrence in Chicago.
Therefore, beloved ones, make no such mistake.

I assert to you again—"This Light is Real! It
is the Greatest Instruction the world will ever
know! It is the most Powerful Application the
world will ever know for their Freedom." It is
the Greatest Joy when human beings feel their
own responsibility in making their calls to Life
and by their own effort attain their Freedom.
Could there be anything so magnificent and joy-
ful in all the world—past or present?

Do you quite realize—you who once lived in
Egypt and worshipped false gods, that you are
doing the same thing to-day? Oh, my dear ones,
now let us get this clear! You had only a few
then, now you have so many because everything
that holds your attention upon human creation
is your god for the moment. Oh, the many gods!
To think, that once your attention has been
pointed to the Presence of all Life, your "Mighty
I AM," you would ever once again give Power to
anything outside that Presence to act in you,
seems incredible.

All it requires is your firmness and determi-
nation to shut out everything and you can do it.
When something occurs do not begin to waver. Be stronger than ever. Say: "Hold on here! stop right where you are! You are not going an inch further! I am Master of this body. Now get out"! Oh, my dear ones, if you would only do that at the first intimation, you would sweep everything out almost without effort. It is all so magnificent, but just as soon as you begin to accept human suggestions—this, that and the other thing come in and you have a struggle.

Therefore, beloved ones, remember the world about you is seething with human suggestions. If you start in to accept them, Oh my goodness, who can tell you what you are going to have to handle. If you take your firm stand all the time and say: "‘Mighty I AM Presence’ see that I do not accept a single human suggestion, good, bad or indifferent! See that I only accept Your Perfection, Your Direction! See that I do not accept anything else," quickly you would not be accepting anything but that. Do you not see that you have got to have the determination to stand by your Presence some time, why not do it right now? It is magnificent, and there is plenty of Power within you to do it.

Do you still love Me? (applause-audience rising) Now remember, It is Harmony Who is asking that. (applause)

Remember, you have not heard of all of Us yet—Oh, there are many more. Oh, yes! (applause) Had you noticed that I am the first One who came forth from My Sphere of action? (applause) Oh, gentlemen, do not mind because I am a good looking chap, you will all be the same one of these days, so do not be jealous of Me. (applause) Oh, if all of you, both ladies and gentlemen only knew how really beautiful you are! Think, feel and see your
Reality, and if the mirror brings the outer to your attention too much do not look in the glass.

Observe just a moment the Stream of Light and Energy which is coming from your Presence. In this intensification, to-night, It is carrying the powerful tremendous Quality of Beauty and Perfection. Do not think of that as a human thing, but the Beauty and Perfection of your Presence. This is surging in and the velocity—now do not misunderstand this—the velocity is so rapid you would not feel it in your feeling world; yet it is the most remarkable thing, I have witnessed thus far in the students. You who are here, to-night, are privileged in that respect, because We cannot extend this outside of those who are here just yet; but in calling your attention to this Intensification, the Magnificence of Its Operation is anchored in your feeling world.

Do not go forth and talk about this operation! It is perfectly wonderful, but I am quite serious in that! Please do not discuss this outside with anyone. Just hold It and accept It as the glorifying, purifying, Perfecting Activity of your world. This is acting, especially in your feeling world to-night. It will do wonders for you if you will accept and hold It. Changes will take place in your feeling that you never believed could occur so quickly.

Therefore, as you accept that and go forth, may the Power of Light from your Presence, the Ascended Host of Light, the Cosmic Beings, the Legions of Light and the Cosmic Light hold you close within Its Mighty Garment of Light—dazzling and all-powerful in Its Radiance; wrapping Itself about you until that day when you say to the earth—"Good-bye." I thank you.
GREET you beloved ones, in the Name, the Authority and the Power of Life, of Light! In reaching the apex of the conditions that determine the fate of America, I trust you will all feel the fire of your beloved Lotus' defense of you and of America, in her long accumulation of the defense of Justice. You may wonder why her great loyalty to the Light grows stronger each day and why mankind at this time must have within them the Fire of Divine Justice, which gives them the Authority and Power to call It forth with such Invincible Activity that It does become a Power and Force in action. The need to-day is this FORCE, not only the Power of Light, but the FORCE of Light which is a certain quality charged and poured into physical substance.

Do you understand why your Beloved Saint Germain established these Great Groups and caused these Mighty Decrees to come forth? I feel
quite sure that few have recognized the reason for it, but He saw five years ago that, in the days to come, there would be this very need to-day for a Force to be used in the call to the Powers of Light. In your Mighty Decree work, you have called into action, have released from your being and physical octave, a certain purified substance which will be required and stand you in good stead in the months ahead. That has become a Force directed by the Powers of Light at your own call and will be used by Beings of Light who are standing as your Defenders and as the Defenders of America.

When France had such a great opportunity to establish her Freedom, then as now, the vicious forces were sufficient to turn the minds of many and to hold those who were firm for Freedom and Light silent when they should have spoken with authority and power. You as the student body to-day, representing the Light and the Freedom of the world, must not hesitate to speak firm and be unyielding in your loyalty to the Light, to Saint Germain and the Messengers. Much depends upon this! If the outer world sees you waver in your loyalty to This Light or in your lack of understanding of It, then they can readily and with a reason say: “Why have you not become the Master of conditions”?

I bring before your attention again, that when you call forth This Light, It has become a substance! It knows no opposite! I call to your attention what I said in Philadelphia: “From this night and henceforth the dissolving Power and Presence of Divine Love through the Power of the Violet Consuming Flame,” will be charged into the student body’s feeling world. That is a Force
whose Power and extent you can scarcely com-
prehend.

We must do this, for We must find the Greatest
Means possible of releasing this Force of Light into
your feeling world—not only to hold you steady,
but that you may find a response in your call
which will give you more confidence than you
have, to-day, in the Power of Light within you.

You need but stop and think for a moment;
without the Life that beats your heart, which
gives you Intelligence and action, your form is
of no use. You lay it down helpless and have many
times and it disintegrates. Then, the Force that
is acting there is your Life, your Light. Why can-
not the student body everywhere see this and hold
steadfast to it! That would silence all unkind
feeling!

My dear ones, must We state again, again and
again that anything that creates discord in your
feeling is just the force of darkness trying to pre-
vent your Freedom, trying to prevent the Free-
dom of America? Let no one bring you stories
from Europe that the people love those dictators!
Those people are held by fear! You are free! I say
in the Name of Life, do you realize beloved stu-
dents what that means—to be, to feel that Free-
dom?

We have told you repeatedly that those three
nations, Italy, Germany and Russia are but na-
tions imprisoned and We mean it! Do not believe
any stories to the contrary. You only have to be-
hold the “Confession of a Nazi Spy,” “While
America Sleeps” and “The American Way,” in
your moving pictures, to show you what has been
done and is being done, to-day, in your America.
Since those destructive forces see that they could
not succeed any further in the open, under cover in the pretense of the defense of America, they still are trying to drive their wedge of destructive forces into the hearts and minds of our beloved people.

Why do you suppose I am joining the Forces of Light for the defense of America? Because once, I reigned in the Golden Ages of the past in this land of America! I reigned here when Perfection and the Glory of Its Eternal Out-pouring was manifest through every human being. That seed planted more than three million years ago has remained and It must be the Anchorage which again brings the same Perfection into the world. Remember, beloved ones, this is the last point on the earth where it is possible for this Perfection to be brought forth. Knowing that We must do for mankind what they cannot yet do for themselves, We have come to the defense of you.

You are Life. We are Life in the Fuller Understanding of Its Perfection and Its Powers. Then why would We not come forth and give you the Assistance which you must have? Oh, dear ones, do not do anything that obstructs Our earnest Efforts for your Freedom.

I call your attention again to this point, when you see the “Confession of a Nazi Spy,” that you may realize there is a dangerous and subtle point which you are facing, to-day, in America. In that picture, it shows when the destructive individuals could not go on with their outer destructive powers, they said: “Let us pretend to be defenders of America that our work may still go on for its destruction.” Such is the case! Oh, awaken people of America!

I call your attention to this particularly, al-
though I dislike very much to speak of these things; but something must be done that you may see what is required. Throughout several of the countries of Europe already certain destructive reactions are occurring. Why is that manifesting? Because of the hatred and the fierce destructive qualities released from and accepted into the solar plexus of mankind there. That is the only place where hatred can enter, dear ones. Therefore, it must affect the activities of mankind.

These conditions, if something does not stop them, will spread throughout those countries. The Wall of Light is shutting that hatred and its results back to those countries. Oh, do not misunderstand Me—hundreds of thousands of those blessed people are as fine as you are but fear holds them trembling and bound. It is only a few at the heads of those governments who desire such destructive things. Even there, many of the people hearing of the conditions which exist cannot make themselves believe that such destructive things actually are happening in their midst. Just as in your America, to-day, there are thousands and hundreds of thousands here, who cannot make themselves believe that the conditions exist here which do.

You, as the student body upon whose understanding and call to the Light depends so much MUST understand these things! It is not a thing to be feared but rather should there be rejoicing that you know what is to be governed and how to call forth a Power of Light to release the Forces now to govern these things.

You have seen your beloved Messengers meet the conditions that have confronted them everywhere in the cities of America where they have
gone and there is not one in which they have not had this to meet. Destructive forces focusing their powers to meet the Messengers when they came to try to prevent this Activity of Light going forth or to destroy them; but their calls to the Powers of Light have been sufficient to dissolve those vicious attacks and This Activity of Light goes on untouched, uninterrupted.

No place in America has it been worse than in Los Angeles. Notice how the Great Law of Life has provided the balance. The greater number of the student body there has been able to hold the balance; but since where the greatest expansion of the Light is, there is also its opposite; so is it to-day, but with the substantial stand of the "I AM" Students, these attacks will soon begin to dissolve and disappear. I think with the Victory of the Messengers in the coming Shrine Class, this thing will stop forever in America.

That is why We are asking the student body to become the Defenders of the Light and of the Messengers. The great number of the students in Los Angeles are already feeling the necessity of this and are giving the call in their Mighty Decrees.

The momentum in this great expansion of the Light is becoming sufficient to stop these destructive forces. Had they been wise, they would have utilized opportunities in the past to do the things which they would like to do now but they are helpless before this Mighty Light! They were not very wise, although they thought they were. We are wiser at all times than all destructive forces put together. If you will believe what We tell you and act accordingly, you will see such Joy, such Freedom, such Prosperity in your America as you have never known in many ages.
Since certain destructive forces have not been able to act sufficiently, they are trying to bring about the condition which will produce another depression in your America. I do not believe they will succeed. I know they could not, if all the student body in America will make these calls with absolutely no wavering or questioning in their feeling world of the Power of this Light to solve or dissolve all in that condition which might required.

In spite of all that has been said during these years, have you realized that in the conditions of to-day, you are reaching the apex of all humanity’s accumulation of discord of the ages? Now is the determining point whether the Light or darkness shall rule your land! You know definitely that the darkness is ruling Europe and the Orient or such destructive forces could not exist. America is the last spot thru which there is hope for the defense of the world, aside from America’s own defense. If it is not protected, mankind will be compelled to take the consequences. As you have been told, still the darkness will not win, even though you should go through the frightful destructive conditions which would come! Still will the darkness fail! Why go through a destructive condition, beloved ones of America, when with sufficient call to the Light you can prevent it?

These forces see well enough the fearlessness of these Messengers. They see well enough that they are dealing with a Power of Light which the Messengers represent in which destructive forces and individuals know not what to do.

These are the important things for the student body to hold within their consciousness and feel-
ing world and let them go forth. Oh, not only in your Groups, but any time during the day, when your thought or feeling reverts to the conditions.

There is so much that We could tell you of actual occurrences in your America and it may be possible We will decide to do some of it, that you may see more clearly. Why do you suppose, my dear ones, that the gold of the world is being brought into your North America? The forces that are causing it to be done have an entirely different concept from what We know to be the reason. Gold is the Mightiest Purifying Element in your physical world to-day; and ere long it will be distributed again among our people here!

Oh, do not feel Me critical when I say that you are passing many many vital points in much of that which has been said. When the God of Nature and the God of Gold gave Their first Dictations, do you remember what They said? Oh, that you might refer to it often! Do you realize that those two Great Beings are the Governors of Their Elements in America and the world? Once mankind calls Those Forces into action to regulate these things, Oh what a Power it will be! Do you realize what the Goddess of Justice, the Goddess of Purity and the Goddess of Light are doing for you, America and the world?

Do you understand that gold is actually condensed Sun Rays, condensed Light? Gold cannot be contaminated. You can change it from its solid substance back into its etheric condition and qualities and yet, it will return again and again the exact same amount of substance. In your crucibles it has been tested thousands of times. Try to understand what it means to call the God of Nature and the God of Gold into co-operation
with you for the Blessing of all that is of the Light in America. They have offered Their Assistance. Did you ever know a time in the history of the earth when These Great Beings came and offered Their Assistance to beloved mankind as We are doing to-day?

I began to establish in Philadelphia a Power that is so tremendous. It is the dissolving Power of Divine Love acting within the Violet Consuming Flame. If mankind once understands Its Power, they will set themselves free like lightning, from every condition which has bound them.

You have always understood that Divine Love was a Powerful Activity; but It is not sufficient in Itself unless mankind understands that Wisdom and Power are acting in conjunction with It as the balance within It.

Now these qualities and this Power of the Violet Consuming Flame that Saint Germain has brought forth are the only means by which mankind can set themselves free or be set free from the accumulation of the ages and the dissolving of that element of human discord which has so long enveloped mankind. You cannot be free, my dear ones, without It and He is the only One who could bring It forth. I could not bring It forth! Jesus could not bring It forth, because It did not belong to His or My Element. Then, do you understand what Saint Germain means to you and the people of the world? Without Him you would be lost, because He is the Carrier of the Power of the Violet Consuming Flame into which Jesus, Myself and Others are charging the Dissolving Power of Divine Love to act there and bring about the Assistance to mankind which must come at this time. Do you understand how important this is?
My dear beloved ones, so long bound by your own human creations and conditions of discord, you cannot free yourselves without Our Assistance. It would be impossible. There is not one in America or the world, as We have often said recently, who is strong enough of their human volition in prayer or decree, to entirely free himself or herself from human creation. It is not possible. Then that is why We have come to your assistance.

Because We are Great Beings of Light, Purity and Power, is it any reason why We should not be interested in you? Are you not the Light, the Law, every one of you? Oh, because you have these limited bodies is no reason why you should remain in limitation. Those bodies are not you, dear ones. They are but the garments which you are wearing and are no criterion of what you really are! Oh, please feel this Truth! Please do not let the appearance of those physical bodies deter you or keep you from feeling that you are the Power of Light! Because without your recognition of the Light which you must have, you will go a long period of time before the Light takes Its Dominion.

You have heard the statement so many times: "Stand in the Light and draw to yourself your own." In other words, you must claim your Perfection and keep on doing it before It can come forth in the fulness of your outer expression. That is why We are coming to your assistance. We have perhaps said a great deal but words are so inadequate when it is the feeling that counts in you: because your feeling is the cause of all things in your body, your mind, your world.

All cause, beloved ones, is in your feeling world which means all surrounding your physical body.
You do not see it, do you? Yet, here around you as far as your hands extend with the average person, is the cause of discord, of everything that exists in your world to-day and all that has been accumulated through your many embodiments. There is the cause. It is not here above you, because your human creation cannot find manifestation in the body until it is first in action in your feeling world which alone is the cause of everything that exists so far as your individual world is concerned. Oh, if you only really understood that my dear ones and believed it!

Why go on, understanding that your feeling world is the cause of all and then permit yourselves to feel discordant or unhappy? If your feeling is not kept harmonious how can you have Perfection? Oh, it does not matter what seems to be the outer cause of disturbance; if you allow disturbance to be in your world, your body will out-picture it, your world will out-picture it. It is not a matter of persons, places or conditions, dear ones. You know well enough two people can stand side by side, one becomes furiously angry over something that is said or done, the other remains perfectly happy. It is a matter of reaction to conditions. You blame persons, places and conditions for your troubles, when all power of control is in your feeling world to accept or reject it.

Momentum is a tremendous thing, dear people. If you have had a momentum or acceptance of discord, criticism and condemnation, then you must clear it out because it has wanted to hold dominion over you.

The history of the world has never shown where mankind has had this opportunity which
you have to-day because the outer world condition is the apex, the culmination of the human accumulation of the ages. Mankind had to be given more Assistance. Otherwise there would be no hope at all.

I am going to say one thing to you which has never been touched upon. Do you know what it would mean, if this earth failed to come back into the Light from which it came? I am speaking of the substance of this earth, not of yourselves. All of the destructive condition that Nature has been compelled to take on and which has penetrated into the substance of the earth, came from the humanity upon this earth. I am speaking of that substance of the earth which has been destructively qualified by human discordant feeling. What do you think it would mean, if that failed to come back into the Light? It would mean the second death for millions of humanity! Do you wonder then why We are so almost fierce in this defense of America and her people? We want this just as much for the rest of the world but America is the Cup that must be protected here.

You who saw Parsifal, know how the youth who represents the Perfection of Life, protected the Cup and became Its Defender. So must mankind to-day become the defender of the Grail of Life which is here in America. I have now made you acquainted with the seed which I planted here in the age in which such Glory and Perfection reigned in this same land of America. It is the only place remaining on the landed surface of the earth where that can come forth. Even the land which shall be raised from the bed of the ocean is still not privileged as is this your America to-day.
Your America has not been drenched by human blood as have the other landed portions of the earth. In your revolutionary and civil wars, only a fragment of human blood was shed here compared to that which was shed in Europe in one single war. Do you realize this? These are the explanations why America must be the first and is the final spot upon which can come forth this Great Perfection.

You, to-day, whose attention has been called to the Light of the world must be the defenders of the Light. Oh, not through physical force, unless compelled to but now is your opportunity and there is still time to call forth sufficient power to protect it by the Power of Light. Light is Divine Order, Divine Justice, Divine Harmony and Divine Love that can reign because Divine Love in Its activity, to-day, is a far different thing than it was twenty years ago to the world. Divine Love, to-day, carries Divine Justice and Divine Power within It. It is an entirely different Activity from that which mankind had understood previously.

Observe, beloved ones, in Jesus’ time the Power of Divine Love alone was the dominant Power. In other times past, Power has been the dominant action. Another time, great Wisdom predominated, each one having its own special activity. Now, because of the imperative requirement of mankind Divine Love, Wisdom and Power are called forth in action and are balanced by your attention to the Presence of Life, the “Mighty I AM.” You do not have to consider whether the three, the Trinity of Action are one. When you call to your “I AM Presence” you instantly know that Divine Love, Wisdom and Power are acting, because your Presence is that! You do not have to
stop to consider whether these three qualities are acting or not. You have found that whenever you were sincere in your calls to the Light, the Trinity of Life was acting.

To-day, in the Assistance We offer, through which you can have your Freedom so quickly, if complete harmony were held within your feelings, Oh, it would be only a matter of weeks, until you would have the confidence in your Power of Light, in your call to Light, to hold you sustained and unwavering in Its Dominion through you.

You have observed how the Messengers have held this Dominion and Oh, they had no one to prompt them. Saint Germain did not prompt them, except in extreme cases but by their own powerful dynamic calls to their Presence of Life, the "Mighty I AM," they were able to go forth and meet destructive conditions and conquer them as they have. This term is not just what I wish, but it perhaps will convey to you My Meaning. Remember, there have been tons and tons and tons of force destructively qualified which have been gathered and projected against these two Messengers. That much destruction has been dissolved and consumed forever. It means whatever amount of that viciousness has been annihilated is finished for this earth and for you. Oh, how they have taken into their world destructive force from the students time and again, because they had the Power to dissolve it. That We cannot permit in the future, but it has been done hundreds of times in the past.

Now, YOU are coming to a point where you have this same Dominion, if you will accept It. My beloved ones, if any one of you lacks confidence in your application at any time, speak in-
stantly to your “I AM Presence,” then to us, if necessary and say: “Give me Your Confidence in the application of this Light,” then you will find It is there! You can call forth whatever quality is necessary, my dear ones! You must see and know that since you are the out-post, the Out-picturing of Light, which is the Presence of Love, Wisdom and Power in action, you are God in Action. Why would you not be able to do it? If anyone does seem to lack confidence, remember: since the Light is the only thing that can beat your heart, why have the lack of confidence? There is no excuse for it.

You see you are being cut free. While I am flashing these Words to the Messenger and he is voicing them to you, My Sword of Blue Flame is very busy in the room, flashing Its Mighty Power into your feeling world dissolving more, more and more of any or all accumulation that is there so you may be free, so you may feel the Confidence in the Truth of My Words.

Oh, so often the ears hear, but the feeling world does not respond in the acceptance of the Great Truth. The heart all the time is trying to blaze Its Illumination into the mind which will give the full feeling of these Truths but unless you stand firm and unyielding to that, how can It come forth with the speed and power you desire and which is needed at this time?

One day, my beloved ones, when you see with Us all that has been done, I assure you it will take you some time in adjustment to realize all from which you have been cut free. You must have observed from time to time, as We present certain Great Truths and set into action these Forces of Light to render this service, how even throughout
America the student body have felt these changes, at least temporarily; but be on guard, my dear ones, as you value your existence. Take this as an illustration to-day. Here you are in another world in this room, while I am talking to you. It is just as definitely another world as if you did not belong to this earth, but when you go forth from this room, hold your own conscious guard! Call your "I AM Presence" to stand guard with Invincible Protection that you do not begin to accept suggestions from the outside world. That is what mankind and the student body have not been doing. They are so wonderful and thousands have said during the classes that they felt this marvelous Freedom and Blessing; but as soon as it is over, they go out and contact those of the outer world who are filled with doubts, fears and vicious feelings of all kinds. Then those feelings begin to intrude into the student's world and they soon find themselves disturbed. That is not necessary!

You may hold all that is here, to-day, if you will! You never need to be disturbed by anything again because the Power is within your feeling world to prevent it; but if you begin to accept the things of the outer world as having power greater than this which I have given you, then the other will rule because you are the Decreer of what shall act in your world. Oh, do you not see it? Let us dwell for a moment upon that.

The Truth, the Almighty Truth, is that you are the Decreers of what shall act in your world. In other words, you are the determiners of what you allow to act in your feeling. Oh, you do not have to accept anything in your feelings, you do not want. Scarcely anyone realizes what the fulness of this means.
Take a single word of discord, not considering its source, begin to revolve that word in your consciousness and see how quick it charges your feeling world. I mean you could take it right now in the Radiance of this room and begin to revolve one SINGLE feeling in your feeling world and it will charge your WHOLE feeling world because you are the determiner of what is going to act there. Then, do you not see why many have not held steady in the Assistance and Radiance We have given?

This Radiance is Real! It is Light-substance, my dear ones! It is not just a Principle. While It is a Principle, It is a substance also which mankind requires to-day. Mankind has had precepts for centuries. Their attention has been drawn to the Principle of Life but It has not produced Perfection for them. We must have Light-substance in your world for action. That is exactly what We are anchoring here for you now. You are rendering this great assistance to yourselves in all We are endeavoring to do by releasing that substance in your call which We can charge and qualify into Our purified Light-substance to act in your world which does what is required for you.

See how practical all of this is. As Great Beings which We are, do you think We are less practical because of that? As time goes on, you will see how We are far more practical than any being in human form until one becomes aware of the great Powers of Light, which are the Only reality.

That is why in utilizing these opportunities from time to time and anchoring you again and again more and more firmly in the Powers of your own Being, in the Powers of Light, you will one day become the Victorious One everywhere. Here
is your country’s Capital, to you who have stood so firm—I could not even attempt to describe what you have stood against. You have had to be very strong to stand against this force of destruction; but you ARE standing and you ARE gaining every hour in the Power of This Light.

I ask you to rejoice and I congratulate you, every sincere one, but watch that you do not by discordant feeling of any kind in anywise obstruct the way for all that is now so imperative to be done. You must hold Our Focus of Light here in your Capital for all that We require. You have never witnessed in this world and perhaps never will again, what will be done by the Goddess of Justice, the Goddess of Purity and Myself during this class. It must be done NOW!

That is why I have decided to remain in the atmosphere of earth, only now and then returning to Our own Octave of Light. I move here upon your earth in My very Tangible Body; and one day, My Likeness shall be brought before every student in the land and also that of the Goddess of Justice and the Goddess of Purity. We are what mankind must become.

You are held within a Radiance here which I wish all of you might see. Will you silently each one qualify It to be held invincibly about each one and to be sustained so you may forever move forward in this Radiance untouched, unaffected by human qualities of any kind? This is very practical, very Real, and It is a Substance of Light.

Oh, understand, my dear ones, the Power of your attention! It is such a gigantic and far reaching Power! Do not think lightly of what the Messengers have so often said: “Where your attention is, there you are. What your attention is upon you
become.” Then, what is your attention? Your feeling! Your feeling is the energy acting through your attention and where your attention is, your Power and Stream of Life is pouring. If it is on Perfection, then that Perfection will fill your world. If it is on the inharmony of the outer world, then your world will be charged with that inharmony.

May this remain so clear, so vivid, that It will constantly be the guard over your feeling world that you may stand serene in the Glory of Its Radiant Power, allowing your Eternal Perfection to pour forth.

• NOTICE •

We are closing out our present stock of both Large and Small Charts and have reduced the price of each fifty percent. This means $7.50 for the Large size 30x48 and 50c for the 12x20 size. This applies to those sold at our classes and also ordered through the Saint Germain Press, Chicago; however, because of the great reduction we cannot allow the regular 30% discount to Groups; nor refund for any charts they might have on hand.

This reduction applies only to the stock we now have on hand and thereafter, the price of all future new prints will remain as originally quoted.

SAINT GERMAIN PRESS
ELOVED FRIENDS, Staff and School,

We shall perform a Service to-day which will help to establish the ever increasing financial supply to this school and all "I AM" Schools in America. The Activity of the Cosmic Light is just right for It and at this moment, It is in action. So, before I proceed further, let Us perform that Service. You may remain seated.

I speak in the Name of Life, in the Name of the Supplying Power, the "Mighty I AM," from the Treasure-house of the individuals in America and from the Treasure-house of America! Please take notice—America has her own Treasure-house independent of individuals! Will you, the Staff and all within the school take careful notice of this?

In drawing forth the supply, this moment has arrived when the Reading Rooms, the Schools and Group Leaders in their call to the Treasure-house of their own Group, then to the Treasure-house of America, will enable more quickly this supply of money and whatever else is required to come forth always on time to give the ease, the comfort and the freedom from anxiety that is required, so greater harmony may be maintained in carrying on This Activity of the Light.
You have heard Me say many times: that one day this Freedom shall come to the "I AM" Students, providing they are sincere, pure and loyal. The moment has arrived for the people of America when this shall be established and We place this one hundred dollars here (taken from Mr. Ballard's pocket) as the Focal Point in the establishing of the limitless financial supply for the "I AM" Schools in America and for the establishing of the financial supply for all the "I AM" Activities, the Reading Rooms and Groups as well as the student body.

I say to you, and I am glad the children are present to hear this: Only as sincerity, loyalty to the Presence of Life, the 'Mighty I AM Presence,' and the desire to be happy and harmonious with each other—and this applies to the student body quite as well as the children in school—will you find the Complete Freedom and Happiness which every one is seeking. Every individual should be personally willing and happy to put aside all personal thought, feelings or ideas in the great need of to-day. I use that term which is quite apropos, because it is an actual need. It is not only a requirement, but it is a need in this instance, by which the establishing of the Foundation of these schools throughout America must be sustained.

In the Activity of the Service of Light, we use the term "requirement," but in the outer world of establishing a Foundation there is an actual need—not from a human standpoint but from a supply standpoint. in establishing this. Thus We have established, to-day, this Focal Point here for the release of the financial supply to the Schools and Reading Rooms; and will you pardon Me, Betty, if I digress a moment for explanation. Will you convey that part of this to the "I AM" School in Los
Angeles as I have given it to you, so there is no mistake in the wording of it?

This is under the Activity of the Cosmic Light to-day and will each one feel It? Therefore, please understand and hold sustained within your feelings, especially you who are here, that there is no opposition to this Release of the financial supply anywhere. This is an activity of the Cosmic Light and no human qualities can interfere with It! If you will get this fully in your feeling and hold It sustained, you will find it is not difficult in calling or having released thru your calls that which is coming forth at once.

We have been so determined that all sincere “I AM” Students be able to call forth from their Treasure-house, the limitless supply of money they require or want to use for whatever service of the Light they wish to render. Now please understand that the “I AM Presence” of any of you is not limited. It has the limitless money supply of the world by which to sustain and supply you and if complete harmony be held in your feelings toward every living person, place or thing, maintained over a period, then your calls will become more and more instantaneously answered.

This is Law, my dear people! There is no question about it in the world and that which We give you at all times is Law. Please do not let your human opinions begin to pick it to pieces and feel that We might have made a mistake. We do NOT make any mistakes! and when We set these things forth to you, it is because a definite Law is in action. This moment, so to speak, when I began to talk to you, the Cosmic Power governing this planet came into operation for the greater release of supply for the Students of the Light.
Decree to Prevent Another Depression:

"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of Ascended Masters, Mighty Legion of Light, Great Angelic Host, Great Cosmic Beings, Great Cosmic Light, God of Gold, God of Nature and Mighty Maha Chohan!

Send Thy Legions of Blue Lightning everywhere in the United States of America and the Americas, to seize, bind, blast and annihilate every thought, feeling, spoken word, force and condition that suggests or produces another depression for any reason whatsoever! Annihilate their cause, effect, record and memory forever!

Make it impossible for any one in the Americas to ever again accept or experience any such condition or activity on this earth again!

Replace all such destructive suggestions and attempts by the Ascended Masters' Almighty Directing Intelligence, Obedience, Self-control and Management of all supply of every good thing forever; and by Their Light of God that never fails compel Divine Justice, Balance, Opulence, Success, Victory and Blazing Perfection to fill the Americas and their people instantly, without limit and forever!

Compel all in the Americas to be used only in the Service of the Light! I command this in the Name of Life, the "Mighty I AM Presence" and all Great Beings and Forces of Light, made instantly manifest and held eternally sustained.
To Prevent Another Depression:

"Mighty I AM Presence," Great Host of Ascended Masters, Mighty Legions of Light, Great Angelic Host, Great Cosmic Beings and Great Cosmic Light! send a tidal wave of the Light of God that never fails into every person, place, condition or thing that suggests or produces a financial depression or lack of any kind in the United States of America. Replace all sense of lack by the Ascended Masters’ overwhelming Supply, eternally sustained.

"Mighty I AM Presence," and all Great Beings and Forces of Light! blaze! blaze! blaze! the "Light of God that never fails" into the financial activity of our people with such an overwhelming Power that it annihilates forever every destructive use of money within our land, and replace it by the Ascended Masters’ Divine Justice, Balance and Blazing Perfection to every one who seeks the Constructive Way of Life.

BOB—FINANCIAL LIMITATIONS:

Every time a thought or feeling of financial limitation comes say:

"Mighty I AM Presence," I know this is not true! You know it is not true! Take that feeling out of me and replace it by Your Strength, Courage and Assurance that You are my Treasure-house; that in my call to You, WILL come the financial release and supply that I require.

To Prevent Another Depression:
THE CHART AND FLAME IN ACTION

It is our very great joy and privilege to announce the production of the Chart and Violet Consuming Flame in action for the use and blessing of the students and all everywhere.

They will be made in both the large and small sizes and are transportable. The large Chart and Flame will be 30x48 inches and the small Chart and Flame will be 12x20 inches.

These will show the Light in action pouring out from the Heart of the "Mighty I AM Presence" and down the Ray of Light from the Presence into the human body.

The Violet Flame in action flows upward and gives the student the actual shade of Violet and the feeling and motion of the Flame so he can feel its power and activity much more dynamically and tangibly in his own body. The true action of the Violet Consuming Flame also registers in the observer's body through his own eyes.
These will render the most transcendent Blessing and Assistance to the student and will give him the feeling of the action of Light in his own body or around him.

The Charts will be manufactured and distributed by the Los Angeles Branch of the Saint Germain Press, Los Angeles, Calif., P.O. Box 428.

The Large Chart, 30x48 . Price each $200.00
The Small Chart, 12x20 . Price each 50.00
The Large Violet Consuming Flame, 30x48 . . . . . . Price each 200.00
The Small Violet Consuming Flame, 12x20 . . . . . . Price each 50.00

All prices f.o.b. Los Angeles, Calif.

We expect to have the Violet Consuming Flame ready for delivery about April 15th and the Charts about May 15th. If they are ready before we shall be glad to ship at once.

In sending checks, drafts or money orders, please make them payable to the Saint Germain Press, Los Angeles Branch, and mail to P.O. Box 428.

There will be no discount to dealers nor Group Leaders on the Charts and Flames in action, because of production expense.

· DECREE ·

JESUS—PAIN

Any person with pain or distress in the body, who is determined, can with great calm serenity say to that pain:

"You have no power! Be thou silent! 'Mighty I AM Presence,' see that this is done." Then, "Ascended Masters, lend Your Assistance that this may be forever removed, cause, effect and record from my being and world forever."
FUTURE APPEARANCES
OF THE MESSENGERS

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
SHRINE AUDITORIUM, 665 W. Jefferson Street
June 30th to July 16th Inclusive—17 Days
For Information: H. N. Rogers, 353 N. Van Ness Avenue
Sindelar Studios, 2600 So. Hoover Street

PERSONAL BROADCAST BY THE MESSENGERS

MRS. G. W. BALLARD
KFAC, Los Angeles, California
June 23, 24, 26, 27, 29—7:30 to 7:45 P.M.
June 25—9:45 to 10:00 A.M. June 28—5:00 to 5:15 P.M.

MR. G. W. BALLARD
KHJ, Los Angeles, California
June 18 and 25, July 9 and 23—11:00 to 12:00 A.M.

MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
KHJ, June 30 to July 16th Inclusive
2:00 to 2:30 P.M. daily except Sundays, 1:30 to 2:00 P.M.
9:30 to 10:00 P.M. Monday through Friday Inclusive
7:30 to 8:00 P.M. Sundays
8:00 to 8:30 P.M. Saturdays
RADIO ANNOUNCEMENTS

STATIONS NOW BROADCASTING TRANSCRIPTIONS

KFAC, Los Angeles, Calif. 9:45 A.M. Sundays
7:30-7:45 P.M. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
KRE, Berkeley, Calif. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 8:15-8:30 P.M.
WORL, Boston, Mass. 9:15-9:30 A.M. Tuesdays
WIND, Chicago, Ill. 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
8:30-8:45 P.M. Tuesdays, Fridays, Saturdays
KUTA, Salt Lake City, Utah 4:15-4:30 P.M. Sundays
WXYZ, Detroit, Mich. 9:30-9:45 A.M. Sundays
KGB, San Diego, Calif. 10:00-10:15 A.M. Sundays
WHK, Cleveland, Ohio 1:15-1:30 P.M. Mon., Wed., Fri.
KFEL, Denver, Colo. 10:30-10:45 A.M. Sundays
KCKN, Kansas City, Mo. 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
KGER, Long Beach, Calif. 10:45-11:00 A.M. Sundays
WIP, Philadelphia, Pa. Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesday, Thursdays, 10:45-11:00 A.M.
KWJJ, Portland, Ore. 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
KOL, Seattle, Wash. 10:15-10:30 A.M. Sundays
KYA, San Francisco, Calif. 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
WKAT, Miami, Fla. 10:15-10:30 A.M. Sundays
WJNO, West Palm Beach, Fla. 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn. 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays
KFBI, Salina, Kan. 9:45-10:00 A.M. Sundays

NOTE: We reserve all Radio Broadcasting rights unconditionally, and no one is allowed to broadcast any of the “I AM” Instruction, or read from the books over the Radio except Mr. or Mrs. Ballard.
NEW MUSIC AND RECORDS

T IS OUR great privilege and joy to announce the release of three new pieces of music by Godfré Ray King (our Beloved Mr. G. W. Ballard). Each is charged with a Special Power to accomplish the Victory of the Light and give the Ascended Masters' Blessing to those who use or hear these compositions.

OH, WORLD VICTORIOUS

This song has been given for the purpose of releasing an Almighty Power of Light to bring the Victory of Light everywhere throughout the world for the release of mankind from all distress of every kind.

The Great Ascended Masters have decreed that the world shall be Victorious in the Light now, and our Beloved Saint Germain is the Great Authority of the Violet Consuming Flame who is bringing this Victory.

The cover design shows the three Americas held within the Wall of Steely White Light encircled by the Wall of Blue Flame. The Three Great Cosmic Beings represent the Power of the Unfed Flame, blessing the world and pouring the Light Rays everywhere to the earth.

This very remarkable picture has been painted by our Beloved May DaCamara for the visualizing activity of the people everywhere; so they may hold the picture clearly in mind.

We ask all the students to feel the Great Power which this picture releases and every time the music is used, remember to send forth your decree for the Light to make the whole world victorious.

This song is dedicated to the City of Detroit.

THE VOICE OF THE PRESENCE

This song is an Out-pouring of Love and Blessing from our Beloved Cosmic Master, Harmony. It has been given as a powerful means of assisting all who sing, love or are interested in music or the holding of the Power of Harmony for the accomplishment of any Constructive Activity.

Especially is It charged with the Great Master Harmony's direct powerful Assistance to all who sing or desire to sing; and also those who are interested or active in any kind of Constructive Music. Picture on the cover design, has been painted by our Beloved May DaCamara.

The Power to bring Perfection into the voice of all who use this song or contemplate His Picture, is tremendously focused into it, and His Power pours through it directly to all who desire to receive His Radiation.
The Picture of Him is beautiful beyond words, and we want It and this song to bring a Blessing in the musical activity of everyone on earth that will lift mankind to Perfection forever.

THE SILENT SENTINEL

This song is a tribute of Love and Blessing to the beautiful Washington Monument at Washington, D.C. It is powerfully charged with the Ascended Masters' Light Rays to pour forth Their Blessing and Almighty Protection for our Beloved United States of America.

Every time this song is played, sung, heard or the picture contemplated, the Power of the Light goes forth into every activity of our government and our people to produce Perfection and hold It eternally sustained.

The picture of the Washington Monument in cherry blossom season has been painted by our Beloved Charles Sindelar, and is an ever sustained joy to all who contemplate its exquisite beauty.

These Songs are available through the Saint Germain Press. Price, Each $1.00 Postpaid $1.15

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

It is our great joy and privilege to announce seven new Phonograph Records—Vocal Solos by Catherine Rogers; and one Trio—Harp, Violin and Novachord by Lotus, Vinton and Virginia LaFerrera.

Each of these Records contains the Lyrics and Music by Godfre Ray King (our own Beloved Mr. G. W. Ballard) which are especially charged with powerful healing. The other Music and Lyrics contained on these Records were written by Virginia and Vinton LaFerrera and Catherine Rogers.

Following is a list of these Records:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>109-A</td>
<td>OH, WORLD VICTORIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109-B</td>
<td>NEARER THEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110-A</td>
<td>SON OF LIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110-B</td>
<td>LORDS OF THE BLUE FLAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111-A</td>
<td>CALL TO LIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111-B</td>
<td>CROSS OF BLUE FLAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112-A</td>
<td>THE SILENT SENTINEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112-B</td>
<td>HAIL TO THE FLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113-A</td>
<td>I AM COME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113-B</td>
<td>AWARE! ARISE! ASCEND!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114-A</td>
<td>THE GREAT COMMAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114-B</td>
<td>SONS OF GOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115-A</td>
<td>VOICE OF THE PRESENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115-B</td>
<td>VENUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116-A</td>
<td>ROSE OF LIGHT (Trio—Harp, Violin, Novachord)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116-B</td>
<td>SON OF LIGHT (Trio—Harp, Violin, Novachord)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price, Each $2.50 Postpaid, $2.75
All subscriptions must start with March, 1936, March, 1937, or March, 1938. All back issues may be secured at any time, either by yearly subscription or single copies at the following rates:

- In California $3.09 a year
- In United States outside of California $3.00
- In other countries $3.50 a year
- Single copies 35 cents

The magazines may be purchased in attractive bound volumes, matching the Saint Germain Series and holding one year's issues. Price $4.25. Binding your own copies, $1.25. Plus shipping.

*These Prices Apply to All Back Issues*

Please make checks payable to SINDELAR STUDIOS

**SPECIAL NOTICE—Change of Address**

Any subscriber changing his permanent address must notify us ten days before publication date to be sure magazine is sent to new address. Post Office will not forward Second or Third Class Mail but returns magazine to this office, necessitating remailing, triple postage (out, in and out again) as well as causing trouble, delay and sometimes unpleasant thoughts. Please help us in this and—Please do not ask us to make temporary changes—they are troublesome, expensive and seldom satisfactory.

Thank you.

**THE VOICE OF THE I AM**

ALL BACK NUMBERS CAN BE HAD AT ANY TIME
JESUS

Assert with all the Power of your Being to all appearances of discord, limitations and distress: "You have no power! You are but human creation! the power of My Light is greater than all human creation put together! Therefore, I stand in the Light of God, my 'I AM Presence,' and draw to this human form and my world Its Own."

CHANANDA

Every night before you sleep and in the morning when you awake, stand on your feet and say:

"Mighty I AM Presence," charge me with Your Limitless Currents of Energy and Light, and as It pours forth make It so powerful, that It dissolves every particle of discord that I touch during the day."

PROTECTION OF OUR COPYRIGHTS

We hereby notify all readers and individuals everywhere, that everything in the books of the SAINT GERMAIN SERIES, the VOICE OF THE "I AM," OUR PUBLIC LECTURES, AFFIRMATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO GROUP LEADERS is covered by our copyrights with all rights reserved, including foreign translations.

This means, we will not allow this instruction and Information to be deleted, distorted, adulterated or diluted for any purpose whatsoever and we shall protect them fully.

We are determined that this GIFT OF LIGHT, TRUTH AND FREEDOM from the Ascended Masters to mankind SHALL BE PROTECTED and kept PURE, TRUE AND UNCHANGED—FOREVER—that mankind may receive its Eternal Freedom and the greatest possible Blessing.

We shall use our Full Power and our Full Right to maintain COMPLETE PROTECTION AT ALL TIMES.

SAINT GERMAIN PRESS and
MR. AND MRS. G. W. BALLARD
Sizes below can be purchased at the

- SINDELAR STUDIOS -

2600 South Hoover Street  Los Angeles, California

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Tax</th>
<th>Postage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Folder, size 5x7, hand colored</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, hand colored, 5x7</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Satin book-mark</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Satin book-mark</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, desk framed</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, framed</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.05</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 2 1/4x3 1/2 folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Miniature, 2 1/2x3 1/2 tinted folder</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain Miniature, 2 1/2x3 1/2 folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus seals</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seals</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Pins</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Rings</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Jesus, 12x16, hand colored</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Saint Germain, 12x16, hand colored</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Folder Jesus and Saint Germain, 12x16</td>
<td>8.00</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Folder Jesus and Saint Germain, 12x16</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus’ Ascension, 12x16</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus’ Ascension, miniature folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luminous Presence, 12x16</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Luminous Presence, miniature folder</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 15x18, framed</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 15x18, framed</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>.17</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 7x9 1/2, framed</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 7x9 1/2, framed</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 5 1/2x7 1/2, framed</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 5 1/2x7 1/2, framed</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus seal, silver framed, tinted</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain seal, silver framed, tinted</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 24x32, sepia finish</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>Postage Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 24x32, sepia finish</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>Postage Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus, 19x24, sepia finish</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>Postage Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Germain, 18x24, sepia finish</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>Postage Ex. col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I AM&quot; Emblems (stickers)</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Magic Presence,&quot; 12x20</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAX COLLECTED ONLY IN STATE OF CALIFORNIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>Volume Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Postpaid Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unveiled Mysteries, Volume I</td>
<td>By Godfré Ray King</td>
<td>Containing the first group of the author's experiences.</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Magic Presence, Volume II</td>
<td>By Godfré Ray King</td>
<td>Containing the second group of the author's experiences.</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The &quot;I Am&quot; Discourses, Volume III</td>
<td>By the Ascended Master, Saint Germain</td>
<td>Containing thirty-three Discourses, explaining the Ascended Masters' Application of the &quot;I Am,&quot; with three color plates.</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The &quot;I Am&quot; Adorations, Affirmations and Decrees,</td>
<td>By Chanera</td>
<td>A selection of powerful Adorations, Affirmations and Decrees of the &quot;Mighty I Am Presence.&quot;</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume V—Parts 1 and 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascended Master Discourses, Volume VI</td>
<td>By Various of the Ascended Masters</td>
<td>Containing twenty Discourses dictated before hundreds of students, with three color plates.</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascended Master Light, Volume VII</td>
<td>By Various Ascended Masters and Cosmic Beings</td>
<td>Containing twenty-six Discourses, dictated before hundreds of students, with three color plates.</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I Am&quot; Adorations and Affirmations</td>
<td>By Chanera</td>
<td>Vest pocket Edition of powerful Adorations and Affirmations.</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I Am&quot; Decree Booklet</td>
<td>By Chanera</td>
<td>A paper bound booklet, containing a collection of &quot;I Am&quot; Decrees which everyone can use to bring Freedom to the individual, America and the world. Size 5 1/2 x 8.</td>
<td>Reduced $0.50</td>
<td>$0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRANSLATIONS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books in Braille</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Unveiled Mysteries&quot;—In Two Volumes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$5.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Magic Presence&quot;—In Three Volumes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$7.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The 'I Am' Discourses&quot;—In Two Volumes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$6.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Ascended Master Discourses&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(In preparation)</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chart of &quot;The Magic Presence&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>A beautifully lithographed color chart, suitable for framing and meditation.</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture of the Ascended Master, Jesus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Larger size on heavy linen for Study Groups and individual use.</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture of the Ascended Master, Saint Germain</td>
<td></td>
<td>Size 30 x 48.</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand colored steel engravings of etchings by Charles Sindelar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Size 12 x 16.</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PICTURE OF THE COSMIC BEING, ORION, better known as "THE OLD MAN OF THE HILLS"
Hand colored steel engraving of etching by Robert Aguilar.
Size 12 x 16. Price $2.00, Postpaid $2.25

"THE VOICE OF THE 'I AM'"
Monthly Magazine containing articles explaining the Law of Life; also Discourses by the Ascended Masters and other important subjects. Back numbers available beginning February, 1936. Yearly subscriptions begin with March, 1939.
Price $3.00, Single Copy 35c—In California $3.09

RADIO BROADCASTING TRANSCRIPTIONS
A Series of Broadcasts available for use, containing explanation of the Law of Life; also protection for America. For information write Saint Germain Press, P. O. Box 1133, Chicago, Illinois.

MUSIC OF THE SPHERES
LIGHT OF MY HEART
LOTUS MY LOVE
RAINBOW RAYS
ROSE OF LIGHT
SON OF LIGHT
CALL TO LIGHT
VOICE OF THE PRESENCE
OH, WORLD VICTORIOUS
THE SILENT SENTINEL

A Group of Songs—Music and Lyrics by Godfre Ray King. These are especially charged with Powerful Healing Activity.

GODDESS OF LIBERTY ... Music—Virginia LaFerrera; Lyrics—Catherine Rogers
VICTORY ................. Music—Virginia LaFerrera; Lyrics—Catherine Rogers
ASCENDED MASTER YOUTH OF AMERICA
MINUTE MEN OF SAINT GERMAIN

Music and Lyrics—Virginia LaFerrera
Music—Virginia LaFerrera
Lyrics—Catherine Rogers

Each piece of music has beautifully lithographed covers in color, suitable for framing, each representing that which the music portrays.

Price each $1.00, Postpaid $1.15

SONG BOOKS
Containing many new and original songs for which music will be published and released as quickly as possible through the Saint Germain Press.

Price each 50c, Postage 5c

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
GODDESS OF LIBERTY—Arranged for 21-piece Band. Price $2.00, Postpaid $2.15

PHONOGRAPH AND VICTOR RECORDS
RR-1201—INVOCATION Mr. and Mrs. Ballard and Son
RR-1202—HARP MEDITATION (Silent Night) Mrs. Ballard
RR-1203—BENEDICTION Mr. and Mrs. Ballard
RR-1247—HARP MEDITATION (Nearer My God to Thee) Mrs. Ballard
100-A—VOCAL SOLO (Beautiful Presence) Catherine Rogers
100-B—VOCAL SOLO (Ecstasy) Catherine Rogers
PHONOGRAPH AND VICTOR RECORDS

101-A—VOCAL SOLO (My Victory) .........................................................Catherine Rogers
101-B—VOCAL SOLO (Love Star) On Wings of Song .........................Catherine Rogers
102-A—VOCAL SOLO—(Goddess of Liberty) Original .......................Catherine Rogers
102-B—VOCAL SOLO—(Love Star) Original .......................................Catherine Rogers
103-A—VOCAL SOLO (Ascended Master Youth of America) 
Original ..................................................................................Catherine Rogers
103-B—VOCAL SOLO (The Guarding Cherubim) Original ..................Catherine Rogers
104-A—VOCAL SOLO (Light of My Heart) Original .........................Catherine Rogers
104-B—VOCAL SOLO (I Come on the Wings of Light) Original ........Catherine Rogers
105-A—VOCAL SOLO (Lotus My Love) Original ............................Catherine Rogers
105-B—VOCAL SOLO (The Cosmic Hour) Original ........................Catherine Rogers
106-A—VOCAL SOLO (Rainbow Rays) Original ..............................Catherine Rogers
106-B—VOCAL SOLO (My Song Divine) Original .........................Catherine Rogers
107-A—VOCAL SOLO (Rose of Light) Original .............................Catherine Rogers
107-B—VOCAL SOLO (Presence of Beauty) Original .......................Catherine Rogers
108-A—MALE CHORUS (Minute Men of Saint Germain) 
Original ..................................................................................Minute Men of Los Angeles
108-B—MALE CHORUS (Victory) Original .....................................Minute Men of Los Angeles
109-A—VOCAL SOLO (Oh, World Victorious) Original .................Catherine Rogers
109-B—VOCAL SOLO (Nearer Thee) Original ................................Catherine Rogers
110-A—VOCAL SOLO (Son of Light) Original ..............................Catherine Rogers
110-B—VOCAL SOLO (Lords of the Blue Flame) Original ..............Catherine Rogers
111-A—VOCAL SOLO (Call to Light) Original .............................Catherine Rogers
111-B—VOCAL SOLO (Cross of Blue Flame) Original ....................Catherine Rogers
112-A—VOCAL SOLO (The Silent Sentinel) Original ......................Catherine Rogers
112-B—VOCAL SOLO (Hail to the Flag) Original .........................Catherine Rogers
113-A—VOCAL SOLO (I AM Come) Original ................................Catherine Rogers
113-B—VOCAL SOLO (Awake! Arise! Ascend!) Original .............Catherine Rogers

These Records are suitable for individual meditation or use in Study Groups.

Price each $2.50, Postpaid $2.75

Headquarters for All Publications
SAINT GERMAIN PRESS, P. O. Box 1133, Chicago, Ill.

Western Representative
SINDELAR STUDIOS, 2600 So. Hoover St., Los Angeles, California

Copyrighted by Saint Germain Press, Chicago, Illinois